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Myth: Healthcare Fraud is a Victimless Crime



Major Hospital Chain Fined
• 2013 – 2018

• Unnecessary surgeries 

• Productivity Metric

• Over-operated, severe complications

• Outcomes falsified, undocumented

• Defrauded Medicare and others

• Multiple concerns ignored



Do You Know …

• SMP offers free services to AASC members such as online Medicare 

Basics, Fraud Prevention presentations, fraud prevention materials?

• AASC members can request fraud presentations regularly, e.g., 

quarterly or semi-annually?



California Senior Medicare Patrol 

• Education is awareness

• 25 years (DHHS)

• Fraud prevention education

• Fraud Hotline

• Partners, grants, prizes 

855-613-7080
www.cahealthadvocates.org
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Hot Line Complaints by County



SMP Fraud Complaints
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Misleading Marketing 

• “$$$$ back to your Social 
Security!”

• “Best Medicare plan since 
sliced bread!”

• Report complaints to SMP

• Disenroll and re-enroll 

Don’t Lose 
Out: Call 
us now!



Cold calls and TV ads  

-attractive benefits

-may misinform the beneficiary about keeping 

their current providers and specialists

Mail about Medicare  

-looks official, but has a small disclaimer saying 

they are not affiliated with CMS

-indicates a response is needed, urgent request

HICAP - free, unbiased Medicare info

1-800-434-0222



Billing 
Complaints 

“My provider is billing me, but my MSN shows I have a zero-
patient responsibility.” 
“The facility where my dad resides was on COVID-lockdown 
on the dates of services that the provider claims she provided 
monthly earwax removal. There is no way he received these 
services.”
“I saw the neurologist twice, but my MSN shows additional 
visits that did not occur and added charges on the visits I did 
have.”



Do You Know …

• If a resident reviews their medical statements and has questions or 

suspicions of fraud, AASC members can call SMP?



Medicare fee for service 
/ Original Medicare
- Quarterly Medicare 
Summary Notice 

Medicare Advantage 
plan 
- Monthly Explanation of 
Benefits

Prescription Drug plan
- Monthly Explanation of 
Benefits



California – Hotbed for Hospice Fraud    

• False promises

• Caregiver respite

• “inject them with morphine - if 
not profitable make this patient 
go bye-bye”

• Fraudulent claims, big payouts

• Disenroll challenges

• Curative healthcare denied

# Hospices

California Florida New York



Hospice agencies are NOT calling themselves a 
hospice agency. Instead, they call themselves a:

- government program to help seniors during 
COVID
- assistance program
- cooking and cleaning agency

Offer incentives in exchange for a beneficiary’s 
Medicare number:

- cooking & cleaning services
- free wheelchairs, shower chairs
- meds delivered at home
- free shampoo, lotion, gloves, hand sanitizer
- nurse visits at home
- money



Victims of Hospice Fraud



Hospice Care
■ Hospice helps people who are terminally ill live comfortably. ■ Hospice helps people who are terminally ill live comfortably. 

■ Provider and hospice doctor must certify eligibility■ Provider and hospice doctor must certify eligibility

■ The focus is on comfort (palliative care) not on curing an illness ■ The focus is on comfort (palliative care) not on curing an illness 

■ A specially trained team of professionals and caregivers provide care for the “whole 
person,” including physical, emotional, social, and spiritual needs 
■ A specially trained team of professionals and caregivers provide care for the “whole 
person,” including physical, emotional, social, and spiritual needs 

■ Services typically include physical care, counseling, drugs, equipment, and supplies 
for the terminal illness and related conditions
■ Services typically include physical care, counseling, drugs, equipment, and supplies 
for the terminal illness and related conditions

■ Care is generally given in the home ■ Care is generally given in the home 

■ Family caregivers can get support■ Family caregivers can get support



What your 
Hospice Benefit 
Won’t Cover
• When you start hospice 

care, you’ve decided that 
you no longer want care to 
cure your terminal illness 
and related conditions

• Medicare won’t cover any 
of these once your hospice 
benefit starts: 

• Treatment intended to cure your terminal illness 

and/or related conditions. 

• Prescription drugs (except for symptom control or 

pain relief). 

• Care from any provider that wasn’t set up by the 

hospice medical team. 

• Room and board. 

• Care you get as a hospital outpatient (like in an 

emergency room), care you get as a hospital 

inpatient, or ambulance transportation.



What Medicare Covers
• Doctor services , nursing care
• Medical equipment (like wheelchairs or walkers) 
• Medical supplies (like bandages and catheters) 
• Prescription drugs 
• Physical and occupational therapy 
• Speech-language pathology services 
• Social worker services 
• Dietary counseling 
• Grief and loss counseling for you and your family 
• Short-term inpatient care (for pain and symptom management) 
• Short-term respite care 



How Long you can get Hospice Care 

• Hospice care is for people with a life expectancy of 6 months or less 

• If you live longer than 6 months, you can still get hospice care, as long as the 

hospice medical director or other hospice doctor recertifies that you’re terminally 

ill 

• Hospice care is given in benefit periods 

• You can get hospice care for two 90-day benefit periods followed by an unlimited 

number of 60-day benefit periods. At the start of the first 90-day benefit period, 

your hospice doctor and your regular doctor (if you have one) must certify that 

you’re terminally ill (with a life expectancy of 6 months or less)



“Are you in pain, we have what you need”

Phone calls, Robocalls

TV ads

Facebook and Instagram posts

Vendors set up shop near your sites



Medical Equipment Fraud

Telemarketers & RoboCalls Tele-Doctors Pharmacy, Lab, Equipment Company

Beneficiary gets braces
and
$25 bill for telemedicine



$110 Million Telemarketing Fraud 

• Operate in multiple states

• Use call centers in U.S. 
and abroad

• Purchase patient data

• Write medically 
unnecessary orders

• Orthotics, braces

• Fax orders to providers



Cardiac Genetic Testing Fraud

• “Medicare phoned me about a cardio 
vascular test. … sending a package 
with a swab stick … verify my 
Medicare #, which I did.  HELP!”

• “My health plan called … I have to 
submit to a cardiac swab test or I 
may lose my benefits. I gave them 
my Medicare #. DID I DO WRONG?”



Cardiac Genetic Testing Fraud  

• Perform medically 
unnecessary lab tests

• Exploit patient fears

• Bundle COVID-19 testing

• Add expensive tests

• Falsely bill Medicare for 
millions $$$$



Do You Know …

• SMP fraud presentations are available in English and Spanish?

• SMP fraud presentations can be coordinated with AASC members to 
accommodate non-English speakers?

• SMP fraud prevention materials are available in Spanish, Vietnamese, 
Chinese, Korean, Russian, Tagalog, Farsi, Arabic, Armenian

• AASC members can request fraud prevention materials in additional 
languages?
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COVID-19 Scams
• Problem with stimulus 

check

• You’ve been exposed

• WHO imposter

• Charging for vaccines

• Fake at home test kits

• Pop up test sites

• Fraudulent tests added to 
claim

• Increase in cases – more 
test sites



Medicare Card Scams
• A laminated card

• A gold card

• An embedded chip

• Premium discount

28

All Medicare recipients have this card even 
if they also have a MA plan card



Do You Know …

• SMP hosts free monthly webinars on multiple topics related to 
Medicare?

• www.cahealthadvocates.org

• SMP hosts a free quarterly partner zoom call to discuss current fraud 
trends and scams?

• smorales@cahealthadvocates.org



Financial / Other Fraud Scams



Age Range Total Count Total Loss

Under 20 9.129 $12,553,082

20-29 40,924 $134,485,965

30-39 46,342 $305,699,977

40-49 50,545 $405,612,455

50-59 48,642 $494,926,300

Over 60 62,085 $649,227,724

VICTIMS OF FINANCIAL FRAUD BY AGE GROUP

Truth: Older adults are most at risk for ALL types of fraud and exploitation



IC3 2019 CyberCrime Report (United States)

Count by Victim per state

California 49,031
Texas 25,589
Florida 23,984
New York 18,124
Virginia 14,800
Washington 10,775

Total losses by Victim per state

California $450,482,128
New York $201,090,065
Texas $195,611,047
Florida $178,141,470
No Carolina $137,230,988
Ohio $97,730,046



Nationwide Fraud Against Elderly (FBI)

• Contact by phone or social media

• Offers of something free, lottery winnings, crypto currency

• Told to buy gift cards or mail cash

• Used scare tactics: Computer virus!

• Victim pays a fee for technical assistance

• Obtains bank and credit card information

33





“I do not give out personal information in an unsolicited call."



Government Imposter Scam

• “This is Agent McMurphy from the IRS, and I am calling to inform 
you that you have a federal arrest warrant for not paying your taxes. 
Please press 1 on your keypad to be connected to my desk so we can 
clear up this matter.”
• Advice: Hang up ... on any call that you believe is coming in as a 
computerized robocall. IRS, Social Security, Medicare employees will 
never demand money or threaten you on the phone 

36

(AARP.org)



Grandparent Scam

• “Grandma, it’s me, Henry. I was away for spring break and got 
arrested because my friend was driving was drunk and we hit a 
pregnant woman! Please don’t tell Mom and Dad. I need your help.”

• Advice: Hang up ... Check with your family or grandchild. Think with 
your head, not your heart. Don’t panic and send money, go buy gift 
cards or reveal any banking or financial information to the caller
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Amazon Account Scam

• “Hello, sir, this is Amazon Security calling to inform you that there is 
an attempt to order items on your account. But don’t worry — we 
can help with the refund. I just need a few pieces of information from 
you to get this started.”

• Advice: Hang up ... If you think there could be a problem, go directly 
to your Amazon account and contact the company directly through 
its website 
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Technology Security

• Update your computer’s virus protection regularly

• Look before you click open that email file or text

• Don’t share personal and other information on-line to unknown parties

• Use strong and different passwords for your accounts

• Don’t advertise personal things on social media

• Use social media controls (set to Private)
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Help Victims

• Don’t lecture or belittle fraud crime victims

• Falling prey to a fraud crime is embarrassing – to say the least. 

• This embarrassment is increased because there is a tendency to 
blame the victim and not the criminal who is the real cause of the 
crime

• Instead, give the victim social support and gently help them to 
discover for her- or his-self the nature of the crime 

40



What Can AASC Members Do?
• Attend, refer free SMP webinars (cahealthadvocates.org)

• May 26 – “Weapons of Fraud”

• June 23 – “The Current State of Nursing Homes”

• August 25 – “Medicare & Medicaid State of Affairs”

• September 22 – “Understanding Medicare Hospice”

• October 27 & 28 – “Medicare 2023 – What’s in the Future”

• Become a SMP partner/grantee

• Report healthcare fraud cases to SMP



Education = Awareness = Fraud Detection = Fraud Reporting

Schedule SMP Fraud Presentations at your sites

Report fraudulent billing or scams to SMP

Be eligible for prizes

NEW



Your Medicare Rights

• The right to get care that meets professionally recognized standards. 

If you believe that the care you’re getting is below this standard, and 

you’re dissatisfied with the way your provider has responded to your 

concern, you have the right to contact a BFCC-QIO. 

• The right to ask for a review of your case. E.g., Hospital discharge, 

hospice discontinued.

• Livanta 877-588-1123
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Senior Medicare Patrol     855-613-7080

• Fraud Prevention Seminars

• Virtual and in-person

• Fraud Alerts in 9 Languages

• Billing Research

• Referrals to Law Enforcement



Stay Informed

• www.cahealthadvocates.org/fraud-abuse

• https://www.aarp.org/money/scams-fraud

• BBB Scam Tracker https://www.bbb.org/scamtracker

• Get on the “Do Not Call” list: 
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0108-national-do-not-call-
registry

45
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Thank You

Micki Nozaki
mnozaki@cahealthadvocates.org
855-613-7080


